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Objective

• Analyse fish shoal data from purse seine 
fishery database (aer_sight) and develop a 
model of East Northland, Hauraki Gulf and Bay 
of Plenty oceanography to explore 
relationships between fish shoal abundance 
and the physical and biological aspects of the 
marine environment to better understand 
fisheries pressures on seabird population 
trends.



Overview

• This component of POP2019-02 will explore changes in 
aggregations of pelagic schooling finfish species over time 
by investigating relationships between environmental 
features and distributions of sightings of these species from 
the aer_sight database, along with other characteristics 
(e.g., school size, school number) of the sightings recorded 
in the database, and determine whether these changes 
reflect known changes in seabird abundance. 

• Success with this work could provide the first step to later 
investigating whether a relationship can be demonstrated 
between fishing activity using commercial and recreational 
catch data, and trends in seabird population size.



Scope of the work

1. Finalise methodology including the hypotheses to be tested within the 
limitations of the data available from aer_sight data. 

2. Determine relevant aer_sight data; request extract from MPI; organise 
into appropriate data structure. 

3. Characterise changes in schooling aggregations over time i.e., size of 
schools, tonnage of sightings, number of schools. 

4. Identify relevant bathymetric, oceanographic and environmental factors; 
gain access to the data and organise into appropriate data structure. This 
is the first step towards developing a model of the East Northland, Bay of 
Plenty and outer Hauraki Gulf bathymetry (reefs, channels, shelf edges), 
topographical features (islands, island groups and headlands), temporal 
changes (annual, seasonal), and SST and Temperature Fronts... 

5. ... plus a series of predictor variables developed elsewhere 
(Stephenson et al, 2018).



Predictor variables

• The following 18 high-resolution gridded environmental 
variables, described by Stephenson et al (2018) may be 
available for use as predictors.







Function of the aer_sight dataset

Provides the longest available time series of information for 
the six main  inshore schooling pelagic species taken by 
purse-seine 

– trevally (Pseudocaranx dentex) 
– blue mackerel (Scomber australasicus) 
– 3 species of jack mackerel (Trachurus declivis, T. 

murphyi, and T. novaezelandiae)
– kahawai (Arripis trutta) 

and for the oceanic migratory species skipjack tuna 
(Katsuwonas pelamis) on which the domestic purse-seine 
fishery was based.



Collection of the data
• Pilots in fixed wing aircraft are an integral part 

of the purse-seine fishing operation.

• Pilots identify schools of particular size and 
species composition and assist boats to 
capture them.

• In addition, pilots opportunistically record 
sightings of (all?) schools they see.

• The data are stored in a relational database 
administered by MPI.





History of the data collection
• Data collection since June 1976.

• Two revisions to the data collection form: 
1986 and 1998.

• In 1986 a map with grid squares was added 
for recording flightpath and flying time within 
the squares.

• In 1998 GPS lat and long could be recorded for 
each sighting; also, the addition of operational 
data allowed estimates of pilot error.
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Generating fine scale position data

Definitions

Information recorded by the spotter pilot.

• 1. D is the distance from the fish school to the known landmark.

• 2. Φ is the bearing from the fish school to the known landmark.
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Calculations

1. Convert the bearing to be relative to true north (add local variation):

θ = Φ + 19

2. Convert D (nmi) to miles: D = Dorig * 1852

3. Lat/Long for landmarks (assume they are in WGS-84); convert to NZTM‡ (x, y 
form) in Microsoft Excel.

Δx = D * Sin[(Φ + 19) * Pi()/180]

Δy = D * Cos[(Φ + 19) * Pi()/180]

4. X = x + Δx;  Y = y + Δy; i.e. bearing is from the fish school to the marker.

5. Convert X, Y back to latitude, longitude.

NZTM‡ is the replacement for NZMG, based on WGS-84 datum.



Sightings since 1997
(generated circa 2003)



Sightings between 1986 and 1997

(16,571 sightings)



Fine scale data since 1986 
(24,796 sightings)



Grid squares & codes; red boundary 
indicates study area







Previous work

• Until now the only real use of the data has been to produce 
indices of relative abundance for kahawai and trevally in 
the Bay of Plenty for use in stock assessment models for 
these two species.

• Jack mackerel were omitted because 3 species are 
managed as a single entity; also blue mackerel, when 
preliminary analyses indicated high interannual variation in 
relative abundance indices, suggesting that aerial sightings 
were indexing the abundance of only part of a larger stock 
present on the fishing grounds.

• For reasons referred to in the factors limiting use of these 
data, only sightings records for the first flight in the day and 
only for pilot #2 were used for this work.



Features of the dataset imposing limits to how the data can be used

1. Because they are aggregated over the entire day, flightpath data recorded since January 
1986 can only be used with reference to the entire day - they cannot be used in the context 
of the individual flight. ⸫cannot be used as flying effort.

2. As is requested in the instructions for filling out the data collection forms, Pilot #2 “records 
one mark in the appropriate square on the map for each quarter hour (or part thereof) 
spent searching for fish. It is clear on forms from some other pilots that this is not done.

3. Changes related to the two revisions of the data-collection form have resulted in the data 
naturally falling into three sub-series.

4. There was a change in the way sightings were reported from about 1994. 

5. Pilot #2 has attempted to avoid double counting on a daily basis by omitting any fish 
recorded during earlier flights. 

6. Where a sighting is based on multiple schools, pilots always record the number of schools 
together with estimates for size of the largest and smallest. Some pilots (97% for Pilot #2) 
also include an estimate of the total, which is considered the “best estimate”.

7. Not all flying time is search time - pilots spend time identifying species composition of the 
schools comprising each sighting, determining the size (tonnage) of the schools, and 
assisting the vessel(s) to set on the chosen school. This component of non-search time is 
referred to here as process time.

8. Sightings can be divided into two categories based on whether they contain one species 
(referred to as single species, mono-specific, or pure schools) or more (mixed schools).

9. Target species was not recorded on the forms.



Previous work - strategy for data 
selection

• Flightpath used to select data according to days flying in a 
particular area e.g. BoP.

• Data limited to Pilot #2 only, because of the reliability and 
consistency of his data (e.g. flightpath records).

• Because of his strategy to avoid double counting, 1st flight 
of the day only used, sometimes 2nd (repositioning).

• East Northland analysis abandoned because minimum 
number of flights per year (50) criterion not met.

• Effort data (flight duration) adjusted with process data.
• Both mono-specific and mixed school data used.
• Target species generated from purse-seine catch data 

(Warehou – MPI- and the FSU database - Niwa).



Problematic issues - discussion

1. Low data coverage in east Northland.

2. Adjusting flying effort to search effort.

3. The need to include target species in the 
current work.
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Adjusting flying effort

• Not all flying time is search time.
• Also process time: determining school size and 

composition, choosing appropriate school, 
assisting vessel to set on chosen school.

• Flight time (feff) regressed against both the 
number of fishing operations (nops) and the total 
sightings (totsit) 

feff = b * nops + c * totsit.
• The estimated slopes were used to adjust flight 

time to search time (efft).



Previous work - Standardising for 
sightings per unit effort (SPUE)

• The analysis was carried out using the generalised 
additive model (GAM) (Hastie & Tibshirani
1990)within the R package mgcv (Wood 2006) 
following a two-component approach. 

• For the first component, a binomial fit was used 
to standardise the presence-absence of schools 
of the species of interest (trevally or kahawai) on 
the flight; 

• For the second a lognormal fit was used to 
standardise observed tonnages of each species.



Including purse-seine target species in 
the standardisation; 1. Kahawai



Including purse-seine target species in 
the standardisation; 2. trevally
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Current work 

• Reasons for omissions of blue and jack mackerels probably 
irrelevant here.

• Restriction to Pilot #2 may be unnecessary here, but 
difficulty may arise if we wish to separate analyses into sub 
areas – problem related to flightpath recording by pilots 
other than Pilot #2.

• However, using boosted regression tree method may 
overcome too few data perception in east Northland. 

• Relevant data are probably adjusted flight time (effort), 
sighting time, species, number of schools, total tonnage of 
sighting, latitude, longitude, as well as catch data from 
catch-effort database as surrogate for target.

• Need to standardise by flying effort and target species.



Overall strategy

• Investigate ways to increase the dataset size, particularly in 
east Northland: relaxing the need to separate by area 
would eliminate requirement for selection using flightpath
thus allowing data from more pilots to be included.

• Alternatively, relax the rule of thumb applied in previous 
work (50 flights/yr minimum) and accept a higher level of 
uncertainty on the probability estimates.

• Determine the best avenue of extracting data – via RDM or 
directly from a copy of the database as with Niwa work 
which would allow the use of existing Empress SQL code; 
RDM extracts would require SQL code to be rewritten.
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